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Smart Innovation Center Ostrava
28. října 3388/111
702 00 Ostrava
Tel.: +420 721 580 561
E-mail: info@sic-ostrava.cz
WWW: https://www.skelet-ostrava.cz
Reg.nr.: 65409574
Director: Ing. Michal Burian, MBA (info@sic-ostrava.cz)
Operating data of the park
Membership in STPA: NO
State of the park: in process of accreditation
Partner in project SPINNET: NO
Launch day: 1.6. 2019
Founder(s): Smart Innovation Center s.r.o.
Owner(s): Smart Innovation Center s.r.o.
Operator(s): Smart Innovation Center s.r.o.
Type of entity:
Criteria for acceptance of innovation firm: Business consisting of research and development,
especially focused on SMART technologies.
Description of the park
Introduction
The SKELET Ostrava building, which is operated by Smart Innovation Center s.r.o., is divided into
building A and building B. Object A is a seven-storey building that operates in the science and
technology park and business incubator mode with a focus on SMART REGIONs. Object B serves as
a multifunctional object.
Description of technology transfer
Regarding the fact that our park has been newly operated, there have been no technology transfers
so far.
Innovative entrepreneurship training
Regarding the fact that our park has been opened not a long time ago, we are just about the phase
when the new clients are being settled and contacts for future cooperation are being established.
Advisory services
Regarding the fact that our park has been opened not a long time ago, we can only start providing
the counselling service after the first companies are being settled.

Innovation infrastructure
On the roof of building A there are photovoltaic panels that cover part of the electricity consumption.
Heat is provided by deep geothermal wells with a total length of more than 2 km, which are
equipped with heat pumps. The indoor climate is controlled not only by temperature but also by
humidity. The modern air conditioning system allows the air to be humidified and dehumidified. The
ventilated facade of modern materials carries triple glazed windows. SMART mobility – there are 14
charging points for electric vehicles, as well as bike or electric bikes. SMART ventilation system
brings energy savings – recuperation and automatic detection of manual ventilation mode through
windows with autonomous ventilation shutdown system. Osvětlení v budově je vybaveno snímači
určenými k detekci intenzity přirozeného osvitu, samozřejmostí jsou pohybová čidla.
Cooperation with universities
We cooperate with the Mining University and the University of Ostrava.
Services provided to innovation companies
by STP
external
Consultancy
business plans
technological advisory
patent advisory
certification advisory
financing advisory
accounting
legal advisory
marketing advisory
education (courses for enterpreneurs)
by STP
external
Technical services
secretarial services
telephone exchange

telephone, fax
copy
text processing
reception
buffet, cantine
conference space
computer for technical usage
workshops
laboratories
access to data banks
exhibition space
by STP
external
Financing
equity
credits
subsidies
other forms
Service expenses
STP service costs
only according to actual costs
only fixed payment tariff
fixed payment and additional charge for use
in lumps: rent, security, cleaning, phone, post

Oher costs (p.a.)
acc. to usage
fixed CZK/m2
heating
100
electricity
300
others
50
total
450

Rent (p.a.)
CZK/m2
office space
2700
production space
others

Statistical data

innovation
other
institutions
TOTAL
Companies
9
6
15
Employees
143
97
240
Rented area m2
1524
1346
2870

STP
Land area
1781 m2
Built up park area
1781 m2
Utility area
11386 m2
- Rented area
2870 m2
= Remains for rent
8516 m2

Innovation companies
DIGITÁLNÍ NOSIČE s.r.o.
Reg.nr.: 06078362
Development of LEDWARE's own software that manages content on LED interactive kiosks and
panels in the cloud environment.
Martin Klimánek
E-mail: martin@tripon.cz
WWW: http://www.digitalninosice.cz
Technologies:
9011 - Software development
Branches:
73 - Research and development

Dopravní projektování, spol. s r.o.
Reg.nr.: 25361520
The main activity of the company is the design of transport, engineering, residential and civil
buildings. It also offers a wide range of project work in the fields of rail and road transport, urban
and suburban transport, communication, signaling and low-current technology, economics and other
fields.
Ing. Romana Švrčinová
Tel.: +420602205292
E-mail: svrcinova@dopravniprojektovani.cz
WWW: http://www.sudop-brno.cz

Technologies:
1404 - Rail- and road-traffic engineering
9900 - Other
Branches:
73 - Research and development
93 - Other service activities

G.C.W. Europe SE
Reg.nr.: 063 10 532
A technology incubator focusing on blockchain and other ambitious projects. The company provides
space adn experience to projects that build on blockchain and have a real business idea. It focuses
mainly on the areas of blockchain tender platform (safe, non-negotiable and transparent
competition), real estate platform (simplification and cost reduction in real estate business) and
differential diagnostics APP (smar health - such pocket doctor who can, after entering the test
results and other details, specify the disease or condition of the patient.
Miroslav Čarnecký
E-mail: miroslav.carnecky@crypto-garage.com
WWW: https://www.crypto-garage.com
Technologies:
0418 - Virtual techniques
0700 - Medical and health engineering
0904 - Information storage technology
9011 - Software development
Branches:
93 - Other service activities

JONES LANG LASALLE, s.r.o.
Reg.nr.: 24789704
This park houses the developer section of JONES LANG LASALLE, Ltd., which has a development
system for property management worldwide.
Štěpán Šatoplet
Tel.: +420774180220
E-mail: stepan.satoplet@eu.jll.com
WWW: http://eu.jll.com
Technologies:
9011 - Software development
Branches:
73 - Research and development

Moravskoslezské energetické centrum, příspěvková organizace

Reg.nr.: 03103820
Creation and updating of energy policy and implementation of systematic energy management for
buildings owned by the region. Preparation, cooperation in implementation and management of
projects within the framework of energy management and in the area of smart region development.
Veronika Starostková
Tel.: +420731538786
E-mail: starostkova@mskec.cz
WWW: http://www.mskec.cz
Technologies:
0200 - Power engineering
0202 - Power engineering, power electronics (other)
0203 - Power transport systems
0204 - Solar engineering
0205 - Other regenerative power sources
1500 - Environmental engineering
Branches:
72 - Computer and related activities
93 - Other service activities

Teledyne Czech s.r.o.
Reg.nr.: 07869533
Enabling technologies for industrial growth markets that require advanced technology and high
reliability. These markets include aerospace and defense, factory automation, air and water quality
environmental monitoring, electronics design and development, oceanographic research, deep-water
oil and gas exploration and production, medical imaging and pharmaceutical research.
Andrej Bencúr
Tel.: +420777310568
E-mail: Abencur@Photometrics.com
WWW: http://www.photometrics.com
Technologies:
0100 - Bioengineering
Branches:
11 - Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas, service activities incidental to oil and gas
73 - Research and development

TRIPON DIGITAL s.r.o.
Reg.nr.: 06117589
Web presentations, on-line marketing and mobile application development. Development of own
framework on cloud PEPIAPP, tools for creating mobile applications in web browser environment on
platforms Android and iOS ..
Martin Klimánek
E-mail: martin@tripon.cz

WWW: http://www.tripon.cz
Technologies:
9011 - Software development
Branches:
73 - Research and development

UNODOR Ltd.
Reg.nr.: 042 33 671
UNODOR Ltd. is creative digital agency with a passion in working on web development, applications
and information systems. They help their customers to make their websites attractive, optimize them
for search engines and give them user friendly applications.
E-mail: info@unodor.cz
WWW: https://unodor.cz
Technologies:
0407 - Information and communications technology (other)
0418 - Virtual techniques
9011 - Software development
Branches:
93 - Other service activities

XT-Card a.s.
Reg.nr.: 274 08 256
The company focuses on the use of contactless smart cards for payment and transport applications.
It specializes in multifunction cards that allow multiple applications to run on one card.
Tel.: +420 221 015 231
E-mail: info@xt-card.com
WWW: http://www.xt-card.cz/
Technologies:
1400 - Transport and logistics system, drive technology
1401 - Integrated traffic concepts
9011 - Software development
Branches:
93 - Other service activities
Subject:
Slovenská obchodná a priemyselná komora Žilinská regionálna komora
Country:
Slovakia
Type of cooperation:
common project

Description:

Sharing of experience, cooperation offers, exchange of publications
and information materials, assistance in establishing contacts between
companies, schools and institutions of the Czech Republic and
Slovakia, sharing information on promotional activities or exhibitions.

Contact web:
http://za.sopk.sk/
Contact e-mail:
sekrza@za.scci.sk
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